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Pearson Medical Technologies Introduces m:Print® Version 3.9.1 for Pharmacy Bar Code Labeling Needs
Alexandria, La. - Pearson Medical Technologies’ barcode labeling software has set new grounds for customizing
medication labeling with its very own, m:Print® Bar Code Labeling Software. Designing unlimited bar code labels for
unit dose packaging and manual labeling has become more intuitive for pharmacists and pharmacy technicians with
the release of m:Print® Version 3.9.1.
Pearson Medical is committed to working toward positive patient health outcomes and reduced inadvertent
medication errors through safe and efficient pharmacy barcoding and unit dose packaging. m:Print® Version 3.9.1
has been updated to use Microsoft SQL Server 2012/2014 for more efficiency and advanced performance. Each
packaging run can now automatically generate a unique lot number. Most importantly, Pearson Medical has added
a barcode constructing module which allows users to add more than one drug information into a barcode.
Pearson Medical is also proud to announce that in addition to the release of a new version of m:Print®, we have
selected Medi-Span to provide the drug database for use within m:Print®. Medi-Span has been a trusted source of
information across the healthcare market for 150 years. We are confident that the move to the new drug database
will help us continue to maintain our commitment to providing pharmacies with the best possible customer service.
m:Print® is a stand-alone pharmacy barcoding software that has the ability to label medications ranging from vials,
ampoules, syringes, cold seals, to IV bags. Its flexibility and advanced customization features of m:Print® Version
3.9.1 give the pharmacy control of exactly how they want their labels to be designed with all of their pharmacy
specific information built into a 2D or linear bar code. As the demand to reduce the rate of medication errors
increases, Pearson remains dedicated to provide advanced pharmacy labeling and packaging solutions in order to
increase better patient outcomes.
Visit our website at www.pearsonmedical.net/mprint for more information on m:Print® Bar Code Labeling Software
Version 3.9.1.
“Here at Pearson Medical, we all have one goal in mind. That is to work toward helping patients achieve better
health outcomes. We understand the importance of accurate barcoding in order to combat any possible medication
errors whether it be during bedside administration or in the operating room. Everyone’s role here at Pearson
Medical is geared around patient safety and accurate medication identification,” stated Brent Pearson, CEO of
Pearson Medical Technologies.
About Pearson Medical
With over 50 years of experience and a pioneer in pharmacy automation, Pearson Medical Technologies creates safe
and efficient medication delivery solutions for hospital, long term care, and retail pharmacies, including bar coded
unit dose and multi-dose medication packaging systems and labeling software.
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